Purdue Global Master’s Degree Courses Approved for Transfer Toward Concord Law School’s Executive Juris Doctor (EJD)

Completion of the master’s degree course will result in a course waiver of an open elective or specialty elective in the EJD program.

**Master of Business Administration (MBA)**
- GB512: Business Communications
- GB513: Business Analytics
- GB518: Financial Accounting Principles and Analysis
- GB519: Measurement and Decision Making
- GB520: Strategic Human Resource Management
- GB541: Employment Law
- GB546: Recruitment and Selection
- GB550: Financial Management
- GB560: Designing, Improving, and Implementing Processes
- GB580: Strategic Management
- GB590: Ethics in Business and Society
- GB600: Leadership Strategies for a Changing World

**Master of Public Administration**
- PP500: Public Administration and Management
- PP504: Research and Writing in Public Administration
- PP510: Leadership in the Public Sector
- PP530: Human Resource Management in the Public Sector
- PP600: Administrative Law in Public Administration
- PP630: Public and Private Partnerships
- PP640: Political and Economic Forces
- PP650: Public Policy Analysis
Master of Science in Criminal Justice

CJ500: Critical Legal Issues in Criminal Justice
CJ503: Organizational Behavior
CJ505: Critical Issues in Criminal Justice
CJ508: Evidentiary Issues in Criminal Cases
CJ509: Comparative Criminal Justice Systems
CJ510: Specialized Criminal Statutes and Complex Investigations
CJ511: Employment and Policy Law
CJ513: Critical Issues in Terrorism
CJ521: Critical Issues in Corrections
CJ523: Critical Issues in Juvenile Justice
CJ525: Applied Research in Criminal Justice

Master of Science in Legal Studies

LS500: Legal Methods and Process
LS503: Jurisprudence and Legal History
LS504: Applied Research in Legal Studies
LS506: Understanding Civil Responsibility
LS507: Understanding Criminal Responsibility
LS508: Family and the Legal System
LS509: Contracts as Private Law
LS510: Intellectual Property and Digital Entertainment
LS526: Academic and Professional Writing for Graduate Students
LS698: Applied Research

Master of Science in Cybersecurity Management

IT527: Foundations in Data Analytics
IT528: Quantitative Risk Analysis
IT537: Introduction to Cybersecurity
IT550: Computer Forensics and Investigations
IT590: Legal and Ethical Issues in IT
Master of Science in Health Care Administration

HA510: Organizational Development for Health Care
HA515: Leadership in Health Care
HA520: Health Care Financial Management
HA530: Human Resources for Health Care Managers
HA545: Health Policy
HA550: Health Care Law and Ethics
HA575: Health Information Management and Assessment

Master of Science in Information Security

IT504: Managing Information Technology in a Business Environment
IT511: Information Systems Project Management
IT530: Computer Networks
IT540: Management of Information Security
IT590: Legal and Ethical Issues in IT